When cracks along rivet holes and other highly stressed regions of mostly aged aircrafts are found, usually repairs are being made to arrest these cracks. Patches provide an innovative repair technique, which can enhance the way aircrafts are maintained. Composite patch design along with axiomatic design technique deployment is a possibility. Axiomatic Design (AD) is expressed as a system design methodology that is applicable to creation of a new design, analysis and improvement of an existing design. While, here Patch Design system architecture is expressed as application of principles of axiomatic design on top level requirements with consideration of design parameters and constraints. A new conceptual repair process for damaged structures is being developed with zigzagging between AD domains. The full design matrix of repair process will be formed by decomposition of the Composite Patch Repair and systematic step by step presentation of design process. This involves the selection of adhesive material and its thickness, determination of patch dimensions, selection of patch material, repair instructions and finally stress analysis method. It is anticipated that the suggested repair design process will be a useful tool for engineers involved in aircraft maintenance units.
Introduction
According to CASA definition, all aircrafts are aged even from their date of birth, so aging problem of aircrafts appear from the beginning of their early life and continuous aging operation must get preformed to secure their safety. Moreover of aging aircraft definition, Sahay said Boeing definition of an aircraft is: "Thousands of components and multiple engines, fitted to an airframe, flying in unison; which need to be maintained using ground support equipment so that the aircraft can fly again and again till it is retired or in some unfortunate circumstances rendered incapable of flying [1] ." Therefore, all aircrafts need to be maintained and repaired.
In addition to conventional metal repair, bonded repair can also be used to repair aging aircraft structures. To design composite patches, some numerical and analytical methods have been developed which in detail explain the algorithms to approximate the best patch size and stress level in both the patch and skin with implementation of trial and error method. So, in each run, results can be different and will depend on initial values.
For extending the life of aircraft components at reasonable cost, repair of metallic aircraft parts is made instead of replacing damaged parts. The two primary repair methods are Bonded Repair and Mechanically Fastened Repair [2] . Both types of repairs have their pros and cons, but The Bonded Repair technology has considerable advantages over the other, such as high stiffness, light weight, corrosion resistance and installation without causing additional damages. By selecting Bonded Repair method, patch and adhesive material selection, patch design, surface preparations and pre/post repair flaw inspection are major factors which must be considered [3] . Each of these steps is based on some criteria.
Axiomatic Design is a systematic design methodology with aid of matrixes that was developed by Nam Pyo Suh at MIT [4] . As long as, no research results related to the application of Axiomatic Design methodology to the Patch Repair have been found yet by the authors in the literature, some of methods of Composite Bonded Repair will be introduced and shortly reviewed here. Avram presented a process that comes from the Guidelines for Composite Repair to Metallic Structures handbook [5] . This process describes patch sizing using stiffness ratio and the analysis of critical area such as patch tip stress, adhesive shear strain, peel stress, and stress intensity factor. Avram also gives some rules of thumb for patch and adhesive material selection and surface preparation.
Doung and Wang provided a process which iteratively searches for the first design that meets the criteria, since the results will be different depending on the rout that the searching process has taken and it does not necessarily secure the optimal design [2] . While in the first step of the method criteria for cracked skin, patch and adhesive are defined, in the second step patches and adhesives materials are selected, and finally, an iterative process which meets the criteria is performed to find a design. Designed repaired will be subjected to mechanical or thermo mechanical loads to determine patch dimensions/size.
Marioli-riga and Gdoutos presented a step by step process analysis for composite patch repair [6] . This process was presented in a systematic way which included damage inspection, material selection, stress analysis and design of repair, surface preparation, validation test and airworthiness. The methodology is based on Rose's equations and finite element analysis of the repaired cracked plate.
This paper concentrates on application of Axiomatic Design method for Bonded Repair to develop a framework for design of composite patches. In next section decomposition of domains in AD are described and will be followed by identifying of Full Design Matrix. An example of a patch design problem for C-5A aircraft will be solved by new methodology of systematic design.
Explanation of Axiomatic design method
Axiomatic design method starts with customer needs and expectations that translated to top level functional requirements then to top level design parameters and also top level process variables. Each of these four characteristics forms a domain. These domains are so called Customer, Functional, Physical and Process domains. The domains are decomposed from highest level of conceptual design to detailed design, hierarchically. After assigning the top level requirement(s) to design parameters at the same level, functional requirements will be decomposed and mapped back to their design parameters but at a lower level. This zigzag process continues between domains until design is completely decomposed [7] and design matrix is extracted. This process has been done here for Bonded Repair Design Technology.
Step 1: Customer Needs(CN)
Maintenance process has been done by MRO (Maintenance, Repair, and overhaul) organizations. So, the main customers of Bonded Repair are MRO organizations [1] 
Step 3: Zigzagging between FRs and DPs
Damaged surface reinforcing involves a collection of tasks. In this context, reinforcing involves all of the patch design steps, and repair process. So, the decomposed FR0 to two sub functions and equivalent Design Parameters, are shown in Table 1 . 
But during its implementation to a specific problem following constraints and optimization criteria should be taken into consideration: Table 2 . Constraints and optimization criteria of the first level.
Constraints:
FRs Now using DP1, FR1 should be decomposed as shown in Table 3 . Therefore, Design of Repair has broken down to Load Transfer Path, Load Sustainment Element, and Evaluation of Repair Design and again the equivalent DPs are generated simultaneously [4] and the resulting Design Matrix is shown in Equation 2. 
Once again, it is a decoupled Design Matrix.
As process progresses to the third level, the decomposition of FR 1.1 yields to Table 4 and the resulting Design Matrix is shown in Equation 3 , while satisfying the constraints listed in Table 5 . Also, at this level, the decomposition of FR 1.2 for composite patch gives Table 6 and decoupled matrix of Equation 4. 
In order to select proper material, the function FR1.2.1 is decomposed to Increasing Strength and Reducing Failure and implicitly two types of loading should be considered: Mechanical and Thermal. Considering these requirements the result are as shown in Table 7 . 
This new variable translated to Equivalent Elasticity Modulus. So, this level's decoupled design matrix is expressed as Equation 7 , and Constraints for patch material selection are shown in Table 9 . After patch material selection, the patch dimensions will be determined. Also, reduction of normal and shear stresses at tip of the patch should be considered at this level. The decomposition of requirements is shown in Table 10 and Constraints govern the mapping from functional requirements to design parameters are shown in Table 11 . 
Although, the decomposition can go on till detailed level of design, the decomposition of first branch at fourth level is thorough enough. Product of this branch decomposition is the design criteria for Reinforcing Element [5] . In order to complete the Bonded Repair Methodology, the Second branch (FR2 / DP2) should be followed. Implementation of maintenance can be decomposed to Surface Preparation, Element Manufacturing, Inspection of Element and other functions. Surface Preparation is the most critical step in Bonded Repair process. There are four types of surface preparation techniques including PAA, PACS, GBS, and GB Sol-gel [9] . GBS and GB Sol-gel methods have advantage of not using any acids on the aircraft [10] . So, the third branch decomposition is done according to the methods. 
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(10) Table 13 and Equation 10 present this decomposition. Surface inspection should be performed to provide more detailed information on damaged area surface [5] . So, decomposition of FR 2.1 is as shown in Table 14 and  Equation 11 . Following to reinforcement manufacturing and surface preparation, the patch is implemented. Installation of the element on the plate can be stated as in Table 18 and Equation  15 . The repair process will be completed after element sealing and repair inspection.
Step 4: Identify Full Design Matrix (DM)
The full design matrix created by decomposition of composite Bonded Repair is shown in Fig. 1 . Full design matrix. This matrix is reordered and the result presents an improved sequence for design steps which reduces and even eliminates classic inconvenient iterations. 
Example: C-5A Crack patching
To evaluate accuracy and profits of introduced method, it is applied to repair process of an aged C-5A and the result compared to other repair alternatives. One of the known issues with C-5A is multiple small-cracks in the upper aftcrown section of the fuselage skin. Usually the cracks are believed to have created by rivet holes due to highly stress or stress corrosion of the aluminum skins [12] .
In the first step, the Customer Needs should be defined and translated to top level Functional Requirements. Here, structural reinforcement on the cracked fuselage is the customer need. The next step is Repair Implementation process according to full Design Matrix of bonded repair process introduced earlier. Therefore, details of procedure used in this example are as bellow:
Analysis of damaged surface Clean the damaged area by smoothing the jagged edges and measure the length of crack. Also, determine loading mode, thickness and material of damaged surface. In this example, the C-5A crown section is subjected to longitudinal tensile bending in addition to biaxial tension, Also, Aluminium7079-T6 is material of fuselage skin [2, 12] .
Adhesive Selection
According to Full Design Matrix, the first criterion for adhesive selection, which is an independent design parameter, is its cure temperature which must be between 93 and 121°C [2] . Thereafter, other Adhesive selection criteria should be chosen in the sequence defined by matrix usually with consideration of cure temperature. According to Table 19 , all of three adhesives have good strength in the expected operation range and high shear modulus that can reduce the stress in both the patch and plate [1] . So, FM-73 has been chosen because of minimum adhesive thickness.
Patch material selection Factors considered in patch material selection are independent of each other which make the material selection process a sequence free approach. Therefore, materials have been initially ranked by eddy current based on conductivity, and then strength and stiffness, and finally considering their CTE difference. Due to the rankings the weakest ones opted out so the remaining ones are highlighted in Table 20 . Although two remaining materials at this level are considerable, introduction of the final choice will be postponed until more detailed calculations as presented in following steps is done. However, it is interesting to know that in two known methods by Guijt and Verhoeven [12] and Doung and Wang [2] the suggested patch material for the identical problem is also GLARE2. Patch dimensions To approximate the patch sizes, Repair Guidelines are used and dimension of patch has been determined [5] . The repair design is shown in Fig. 2 . . Table  21shows the criteria that the repair should satisfy. According to the calculation, it is obvious, if Boron Epoxy chosen as a patch material, repair effectiveness criteria does not satisfy all the conditions, so the only remaining choice for patch material is GLARE2 as was suggested by the previously mentioned methods.
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Repair process At this stage, bonding surface of aircraft body is prepared and the patch is fabricated. The patch is then placed upon damaged surface and cured. After curing, the repair is inspected to check bond quality.
Finally, the results of the Axiomatic Design method compared with two other references mentioned earlier, see Table 22 . As this table shows, the result of axiomatic design method in bonded repair is mostly the same as the two mentioned classical methods. Though, negligible differences in patch dimensions with reference [12] that may be the result of different factors of safety. A quick comparison suggests validity of Axiomatic Design method introduced to this field in the present paper.
Conclusion
In this paper, the Axiomatic Design theory applied to Bounded Repair, allowed a much faster design process, with less cost and uncertainties in comparison with other methods specially try and error approach. So, Axiomatic Design is a valuable design tool that helps creation of systems meet the requirements.
